Abstract-An analytical model of the small-signal current and capacitance characteristics of radio frequency graphene fieldeffect transistors (GFETs) is presented. The model is based on explicit distributions of chemical potential in graphene channels (including ambipolar conductivity at high source-drain bias) obtained in the framework of drift-diffusion current continuity equation solution. Small-signal transconductance and output conductance characteristics are modeled by considering the two modes of drain current saturation, including drift velocity saturation or electrostatic pinchoff. Analytical closed expression for the complex current gain and the cutoff frequency of highfrequency GFETs are obtained. This model allows to describe an impact of parasitic resistances, capacitances, interface traps on extrinsic current gain, and cutoff frequency.
I. INTRODUCTION

R
ADIO frequency (RF) electronic devices play a central role in modern telecommunication systems. The new communication systems demand high-frequency low-power consumption with high degree of integration, along with good performance even under harsh environment such as radiation. The unique properties of graphene [1] yield new opportunities to improve RF low-noise amplifiers. Graphene exhibits a very large carrier mobility, which is at least one order of magnitude greater than in Si that enables creation of devices with high-current density and operational efficiency [2] , [3] . The lack of a bandgap puts a huge obstacle in applications of large-area graphene field-effects transistors (GFETs) in digital circuits because of low ON-OFF current ratios. Nevertheless, the GFETs in RF applications are not required good ON-OFF characteristics in itself and can benefit from the high mobility values offered by large-area graphene [4] . The significant progress in fabrication of RF GFETs with high performance characteristics (with frequencies as high as 300-500 GHz) was reported [5] , [6] . One of the main possible application fields of graphene-based devices is space-borne RF telecommunications systems. Therefore, it is important to study the impact of radiation-induced interface traps on the high-frequency behavior of graphene RF transistors and, particularly, cutoff frequency. In this paper, we developed a quantitative model of the capacitive and current small-signal parameters with consideration of interface trap buildup impact. This paper is organized as follows. Section II is devoted to the model background equations. Analytical I − V model in diffusion-drift approximation with two type of current saturation and a new unified approach to the current saturation mode modeling are briefly described in Section III. Capacitance and current small-signal parameters models are derived in Sections IV and V. Frequency-dependent current gain and cutoff frequency simulations are presented in Section VI.
II. MODEL BACKGROUND EQUATIONS
A. Diffusion-Drift Semi-Classical GFET Model
This paper is based mainly on the physical model of GFET operation described in [7] . With analytical solution of the current continuity equation in a diffusion-drift approximation, we obtain the explicit relationship for the distributions of the electrochemical and chemical potentials along the channel with length L as functions of drain-source voltage V DS
where μ(0) and ε F (0) are the electrochemical and chemical potentials nearby the source controlled by the gate-source bias V GS , κ is the ratio of diffusion to drift current that is expressed through the oxide (C ox ), the quantum (C Q ), and the interface trap (C it ) capacitances per unit area κ = C ox C Q + C it −1 .
An explicit dependence of the Fermi energy magnitude and carrier concentration nearby the source on gate-source voltage V G is given by [7] ε
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where ε a = πh 2 v 2 0 C ox /2e 2 is full electrostatic energy stored in the capacitor with the area per a single carrier in graphene, Li 2 (x) is the poly-logarithm function of the second order, v 0 is the characteristic graphene speed.
The ambipolar effect begins at V DS = V DSA corresponding to zero Fermi energy near the drain ε F (L) = 0
The total drain current as gradient of the electrochemical potential taken in the vicinity of the source [7] can be represented as follows:
where W is the channel width, n S = n e + n h is the carrier's density nearby the source, μ 0 is the microscopic mobility that assumed to be approximately constant.
Self-consistent consideration accounting for a change in average κ as function of V DS yields the saturation current because of channel charge depletion near the drain, which is represented as follows:
where σ 0 is the low-field conductivity, η ∼ ε F /2(ε a + ε F ) is dimensionless fitting parameter typically 0.5 ≤ η ≤ 1.
Respectively, the voltage of drain current saturation should be chosen as follows:
The channel capacitance is defined as [7] 
Recalling en S = C Q ε F /2 and (5) and (7), one can obtain useful relations
The latter relation is corrected at the charge neutrality point (CNP) (ε F = 0) in homogeneous graphene by the residual intrinsic concentration n i = (π/6)(k B T /hv 0 ) 2 .
B. Semiclassical Approximation Validity Condition in Gapless Graphene
Diffusion-drift description is essentially based on semiclassical approximation that implies a smallness of de-Broglie wavelength compared with the typical sizes of spatial potential nonuniformities λ δU/∇δU ∼ ε F /e |E| [8] . This condition imposes specific for gapless graphene inequality defining a domain of applicability of semiclassical equations
This inequality shows that semiclassical description is violated at low-charge densities (i.e., near the CNP) and/or at high driven electric field (large V DS ). Quantum effects of bandto-band tunneling arising at n S <e E/πhv 0 and leading to parasitic superlinear conductivity [9] and current saturation degradation under high-driving electric fields are not yet included in this version of the model.
C. Two Modes of Drain Current Saturation
The field-effect transistor (FET) is a fundamentally nonlinear device working at large biases generally on all electrodes. The saturation of the channel current in FETs at high-sourcedrain electric field has twofold origin, namely: 1) the current blocking because of carrier density depletion near the drain, and 2) the carrier velocity saturation because of phonon emission. Equations (4)- (8) show that saturation voltage in the long-channel devices should reduce with increasing of C ox and lowering in C it leads to strong current saturation in graphene FETs [10] , [11] .
Another representation of the pinchoff saturation current is I DSAT = Wen S v S , where the characteristic velocity is defined as follows:
The current saturation for short-channel FETs (typically L ≤ 0.5 μm) is bound to the velocity saturation v p < v 0 because of scattering on surface polar phonons [12] . The channel current saturates due to velocity saturation at I DSAT = Wen S v p . One can introduce the dimensionless parameter discriminating the two types of current saturation in FET [13] , [14] 
where a new characteristic drain voltage is defined
When a 1 (long channels and thin-gate insulators, low carrier densities, and mobilities), the electrostatic pinchoff prevails, and if a 1, the carrier velocity saturation determines the saturation current of FETs.
D. Unified Model for the Two Saturation Modes
Thereby the drain current can be rewritten in a unified manner for both cases
where the maximum value of the low-field output conductance is expressed as follows:
Here, the lesser value
which provides analytical description of crossover between the two saturation modes. The empirical relationships for highfield drift velocity originating from [15] and traditionally used in CMOS compact modeling also are nothing but empirical interpolations used in an inconvenient piecewise form [16] . Note that near the CNP when k B T /e << V DSAT < V D0 the square law is valid practically at any parameters because of that the electrostatic pinchoff occurs before velocity saturation [17] .
III. SMALL-SIGNAL CURRENT PARAMETERS MODEL
Here, the calculation of the current small-signal parameters of GFETs based on modified diffusion-drift model is described. In RF applications, the transistor in small-signal amplifiers is operated in the on-state and input small ac. RF signals are imposed onto the dc gate-source voltage.
A. Input Gate Capacitance
The frequency-dependent input gate capacitance is determined as follows:
where the quantum capacitance is assumed to be instantaneous, i.e., the frequency-independent. In contrast to the Si-MOSFET case, the carrier exchange between gapless graphene monolayer and near-interfacial traps in the gate dielectric occurs mainly because of elastic tunneling at the Fermi level. The full response of the traps is determined as superposition of responses of single traps. This superposition of the Lorentzian peaks with exponentially wide range of the recharging time results in a logarithmic dependence on ac frequency [18] C it (ω) = C it 1 − λ l ln ωτ r (17) where C it is the low-frequency interface trap capacitance, l is a thickness of the trap location (typically < 3 nm), λ is the tunneling length (∼0.1 nm). This means that a lower portion of the interface traps remains active at high frequencies [19] .
B. Small-Signal Response Matrices of GFET Represented as Two-Port Network
The RF performance of FETs is characterized in terms of small-signal parameters such as internal gate transconductance (g m ), the output conductance (g D ), and the gate-to-source C GS and the gate-to-drain (C GD ) capacitances. This is shown by a small-signal equivalent circuit in Fig. 1 , where R D and R S are the drain and the source access resistances, respectively, [4] , [20] .
Small-signal current equations for two-port pi network for intrinsic FET (neglecting the effect of the contact resistances) may be rewritten in matrix form as follows:
where the admittance matrix Y is defined. Inversing the admittance matrix, we obtain the intrinsic impedance matrix Z = Y −1 with the components
where
The components of admittance matrix describe high-frequency small-signal response of FETs.
C. Intrinsic Output Conductance and Transconductance
The drain conductance as function of the node biases can be calculated using (13) as a partial derivative with fixed V GS
where the low-field output conductance g D0 is given by (14) . One of the most important small-signal parameters for high-frequency performance prediction is the intrinsic gate transconductance g m . We will use a convenient approximation for g m
The transconductance g m is determined by the carrier velocity increasing linearly with V DS up to saturation on a maximum level
Equation (21) means that the maximal transconductance depends only on carrier drift velocity and the channel capacitance characterizing the charge channel controllability. It is significant that in contrast to the gate capacitance C G , the channel capacitance C CH [see (8) ] and transconductance g m decrease with interface trap capacitance increasing. The transit time through the whole channel length [7] should be modified in general case as follows: 
D. Role of the Contact Resistances
The access and parasitic contact resistances can significantly degrade performance characteristics of stateof-the-art GFETs. Unfortunately, the typical values of state-of-the-art graphene-metal contacts may be as high as hundreds of Ohm × micrometer and larger [21] . One can obtain useful relationships connecting intrinsic and extrinsic steady-state transconductance (see [22] )
The contact and access resistances may fundamentally limit the predicted gain and THz capabilities of GFETs, as poor contacts can significantly decrease g m and f T . References [23] and [24] . The formation of the self-aligned source and drain electrodes allows precise positioning of the source-drain edges with the gate edges, and thus substantially reduces the access resistance and improves the performance of the graphene transistor [5] . Fig. 2 shows the simulated transconductance as function of V GS and V DS illustrating its qualitative behavior.
Peak value of transconductance depends on interface trap density and parametrically on measurement frequency [19] . Simulated dependences of transconductance at different frequencies in Fig. 3 are well agreed with experimental data in [19] . The enhancement of transconductance at high frequencies occurs because of an increase of C CH due to the interface trap capacitance decrease with frequency increasing [see (8) and (21)].
IV. SMALL-SIGNAL CAPACITANCE MODEL
To obtain the mutual capacitances among the gate, source, and drain, one should derive an explicit dependence of the full channel charge Q C (V GS , V DS ) as explicit function of the node voltages. It can only be done using a detailed model of charge and potential distribution in [7] . The onset of saturation at V DS = V DSA > V DSAT corresponds to the Fermi energy near the drain ε F (L) = 0. Once V DS exceeds V DSA , the conduction type at the drain end of the channel switches from n-type to p-type, and the chemical potential near the drain becomes the negative. The region of positive charge creeps into the channel as V DS increases, and the position of the boundary between the electron and the hole channel parts is determined from (1b) with condition ε F (x 0 (V DS )) = 0
A. Channel Charge as Function of the Node Biases
To obtain the full channel charge Q C (V GS , V DS ), one should integrate the channel charge density distribution over the channel length L, assuming the validity of the gradual channel approximation (27) where Q C0 = Q C (V GS , V DS = 0) and the first and the second terms in the latter (27) correspond to the full charge of the electron and the hole parts of the channel correspondingly. Performing integration with an explicit dependence ε F (x) from (1), we found the channel charge as function of dimensionless variable s = V DS /V DSA introduced for brevity
, where the dimensionless F(s) function is defined as shown at the top of the next page. Despite of its piecewise character, the universal F(s) dependence behaves as a smooth function of its variable (Fig. 4) . 
B. Gate-Source and Gate-Drain Capacitances
Neglecting charged oxide defects (interface traps), we have equality of the gate and the channel capacitances
For the common source circuit, the total gate capacitances C GG at a finite drain-source V DS is defined as follows:
and considering V GD = V GS − V DS , one obtains the full gate-drain and the gate-source capacitances C GD and C GS as functions of the gate and the drain voltages
The magnitude of the ratio C GS to C GD characterizes an extent of the channel charge control by the gate and absence of the direct coupling capacitance between the gate and drain nodes [25] . Considering (9), the direct differentiations yield
The relationship following from (5), accomplishes a closed set of explicit equations for analytical calculation of small-signal capacitance characteristics. Simulated small-signal capacitance dependencies on V DS and/or V GS are shown in Figs. 5-7.
The measured at V DS = 0 total gate capacitance C G is greater than C GG at V DS ≥ 0 and coincided with C GG only for V DS = 0. For small V DS , we have symmetric situation C G D ∼ = C GS . Increasing in V GS at fixed finite V DS makes capacitance closer to the short-circuited case V DS = 0.
These parasitic elements limit the drive capability and switching speed of the device and should be minimized but cannot be eliminated entirely. The equations can be easily generalized for nonzero interface trap density case noticing that the gate and the channel capacitances are connected with each other as C G /C CH = 1 + C it /C Q [7] . Of course, there are unavoidable additional parasitic reciprocal capacitive electrostatic couplings between the gate and source/drain electrodes that are not considered above.
V. FREQUENCY-DEPENDENT CURRENT GAIN AND CUTOFF FREQUENCY
This section is devoted to modeling of the complex current gain h 21 and the cutoff frequency f T , which is one of the main figures-of-merit of RF transistors.
A. Intrinsic Current Gain and Cutoff Frequency
Neglecting temporarily the problem of parasitic capacitances and series resistances in the source-drain circuit, the intrinsic short-circuit current gain can be written as follows:
The cutoff frequency f T is defined as the frequency at which the gain becomes unity is the most widely used figure-of-merit for RF devices and is, in effect, the highest frequency a FET is useful in RF applications. The condition |h 21 (ω T )| = 1 yields f T ∼ = g m /2πC GG . Considering (21) and (31), the cutoff frequency may be represented as follows: 
Naturally, the intrinsic cutoff frequency in any case is determined by the carrier transit time through the channel. Both L −1 in short-channel GFETs [26] , [27] and L −2 [12] are observed experimentally depending on operation mode.
B. Extrinsic Current Gain and Cutoff Frequency
Extrinsic short circuit small-signal current gain depends additionally on contact drain and source resistance (R SD = R S + R D ). Modifying (32), we have the following: and neglecting ω C GD << g m and ω C GS C GD << C GG g D + C GD g m , one can found the extrinsic cutoff frequency (37), as shown at the bottom of the page. In practice, due to unavoidable parasitic capacitance presence, the cutoff frequency f T might be significantly below its theoretical maximum value. We modeled this modifying (37) as follows C GG → C GG + par C ox WL and C GD → C GD + par C ox W L, where par is dimensionless factor characterizing a fraction of parasitic capacitance.
Figs. 9 and 10 show the cutoff frequency f T can be maximized through minimization of parasitic capacitances and resistances. Fig. 11 shows 3-D plot for simulated dependence of extrinsic cutoff frequency as function of gate-source and drain-source voltages. Characteristic peak of the f T dependence on V GS [28] is explained by presence of the peak in g m (V GS ) dependence (Fig. 2) appearing mainly because of the parasitic resistances presence.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we derived analytical relationships for smallsignal current and capacitance characteristics of GFETs as the explicit analytical functions of the node voltages in semiclassical diffusion-drift approximation. We pointed a physical range of semiclassical approximation validity specific for gapless graphene case. Proposed model allowed to describe dependence of small-signal characteristics and cutoff frequency on interface trap and quantum capacitances, measurement frequency, contact resistances, considering ambipolar conduction in saturation.
